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Lamb County Citizens Organize To Fight Crime
RO O SEVELT - G A R N E R -B U LL1N G T0N  CLUB O RG AN IZED

A coll to Texas Democrats to 
rally to the support of Frank
lin D. Roosevelt for President, 
John N. Garner for Vlce-Pres- 
dent and Orville Bullington for 
Oovemor of Texas was Issued 
today by a group of Texas Dem
ocrats who selected Webb Walk
er of Fort Worth as their chair
man.

GROCERYMAN IS FATALLY 1
WOUNDED AFTER HOLD-UP

PRIZE WINNERS 
LAST SATURDAY

Silver Is The Money 
Of Over Half World

,Robert Tharp, age 25, as
sistant grocery store manager 
of Lubbock was fatally wound
ed after the stbre of which he 

A statement released from the' was emplayed was held up Sat- 
headquarters established In the urday night ln Lubbock.
Blacks tone Hotel for the state- . . .
wide organization of Roosevelt- Tharp died Monday morning 
Oarner Bullington Clubs over 1° one of the Lubbock hospitals. 
Texas was signed by between Tharp was shot after two ban- 
20 and 30 prominent Texas dlts had entered the store and
Democrats. It was noted ln
examining the list of names of 
those signing the call that all

staged a hold-up. As the two 
i left the store one of them turn-

of the signers are known to ed around and shot Tharp In 
have always supported the the abdomen. Tharp was rush-
straight Democratic ticket ln 
the past.

It was stated that the organ
ization perfected ln Fort Worth 
Is working In entire harmony 
and cooperation with all other 
groups organized for the pur
pose of making Orville Bulling
ton Oovcrnor of Texas.

The statement pledges the

ed to a hospital but died Mon
day morning.

Tharp was well k n own 
throughout this county as he 
worked for the ' M' System ln 
Littlefield several years. He 
was a star football player when 
he attended McMurry College ln 
Abilene.

support of the group to Roose I mo!Aye ot ,the bandlt ln
veil and Oarner. but asserts fo o t in g  Tharp Is not known 
that Mrs. Mir am A. Ferguson.! “  «  »• tt** Tharp
not being entitled to support ^  not resist the hold-up men.
and that the pledges taken ln Wh*n ™ »»P » “  « “  *h* 2 P ’
the primary Is voided by the tabto. he staUd. "Why
existance of fraud ln the prl- td‘? ** «*• 1 dld,«very-
mary elections, as charged by ******* *w t°l<* me to do

Gins Are Humming; 
1150 Bales Ginned

At Thursday noon local re
ports showed that 1150 bales of 
cotton have been ginned by the 
three local gins. The three 
gins are averaging over 100 
bales of cotton a day. If the 
weather stays fair the gins will 
be running night and day by 
the middle of next week.

Cotton in this section is ma
turing fast. The cotton gin
ned up until the last few days 
has been pretty green.

Farmer's Oln leads ln the 
ginning to date with 437 bales.

RENFRO AND MORRIS GIVE 
550.00 WORTH OF GROCERIES

The following are those who j The silver problem isn’t a dis-
won prizes given away last Sat- tant and remote matter that. . . .

. never touches the life and welurday by the local merchants:
W. H. White  ................. $5.00,. , ..
Mrs. Seether Hawk . . . .  *3 00j fare ot the avera«e man Its
Mrs. Clarence L a ck .......... $2.00 everybody's problem—and It's
Mrs. Jessie Park .............  $1.00 your problem.

both of the contending factions Franklin d . Roosevelt and Jack 
In that contest. Oarner for President and Vlce-

The statement follows: , President of the United States.
"We are Democrat The time . Even M orvUle Bullington Is 

has come ln Texas when every being offered to the people of 
true Democrat must take a Texas to bring us out of the 
stand to put an end to pottlcal chaos which exists In 
stHfe which for 20 years has) our state today. Just so are 
hreatened to destroy the Dem - Democratic nominees for
ocrmtlc Party ln Texas. The Presldent and Vice President 
honor of our Bute Is Involved, being offered to the nation 
and R la high time that we. i om- standard-bearer. Oovemor 
who have always stood by our RooseveIt is making this ap- 
party. go on record as being p«.al to American citizens ev- 
so opposed to the doctrine of erywhere, that regardless of 
Fergusonlsm that we will rally party affmattons. they cast 
to the cause of Orville Bulling- ^ e ir votes ln behalf of ‘a new 
ton and elect him Governor of deal lor the American people.1 
Texas while we are at the same As Democrats and Texans 
time putting Into power our we resent the brazen attempt 
national Democratic nominees t0 subordinate the Interests of 
Franklin Roosevelt and John N. ^ e  party, of its national stan-
Oarner dard bearers, and of the 8tate

• In his opening address Mr ttaelf ^  the fortune
Bullington declared. I am a a pouti^i adventurer who 
Texan first and a party man ls ln no true £ense a Democrat, 
afterwards. I would despise my- wbo has opposed and has re
self If I allowed any consldera- peatediy maiigned the Demo
tion of personal or partisan ad- cratic Party ln the past, and 
vantage to influence my course wbo has been such a dlsturb- 
in the crisis now confronting er of our clvlc ufe and pr0.
our State My sole desire Ls moter of turmoil within the par- 
to save Texas from the calam- ty durlng the pjLst 20 years u  
lty which threatens it, and I am ^  subject the Sate of Texas 
ready to make any sacrifice to , rjdiCUje before the nation

The Renfro and Morris Gro
cery gave away $50.00 worth of 
groceries last Saturday to their 
customers. Ten baskets con
taining $5 00 worth of grocer 
ics each were given away. One

G. W. Masten .......... $1.00
Milton Wiseman _______  $1.00
Earl Venerable ...............   $1.00
Mrs. J. M. W h ite ................$1.00
Jc_ Essary ----------    $1.00
Mrs. Carlyle Daniels _____$1.00

COMPLETES COTTON HOUSE

Anything that affects Intern 
atlonal trade, the buying pow
er of nations, and the tree flow 
of commerce, affects every job, 
every industry, every home. Sil
ver is the medium of exchange 
of countries comprising half the

. P i„ world's people. When it hasThe Farmer s G.n has Just . , „ ai„_
recently completed a cotton 
house with eight stalls. The 
capacity of the new house ls 
about 35 bales of snapped cot
ton and 40 bales of picked cot
ton.

The unloading system has 
just been completed and 1s

a lair value, those people buy 
goods from other countries and 
keep the factory chimneys ot 
all the world smoking. When 
its* value 1s depressed, as at 
present, those people no longer 
have the money with which to 
buy.

There isn't enough gold in

of the baskets was given away j J. D. Campbell, 
every 30 minutes starting at 
one o'clock, with the last one) 
being liven away at 5:30 in the 
afternoon.

ready to be put Into service ac-l , •w , existance to carry on worldcording to Mr Dean, manager --------
of the gin.

Mrs. Carl Cooper and child
ren of Antlers. Oklahoma, are.,. ,

.Uiung h „  mottor.

commerce—and no major ad
ditional supplies are known. In 
a stable world silver must have

value In relation to gold must 
be definite and permanent. It's 
time the family of nations went 
hard to work on the problem— 
and when they do that, and

Annual Tech Rodeo

that end. I will cooperate ln 
every possible way with those 
who are working to accomplish 
the same purpose'

“That manl y de clar ation 
comes as a challenge to the 
patriotism of every Texas Dem
ocrat who loves his State, and 
a call to him to join with his 
fellow-Texans regardless of par
ty, to save Texas from an Im
pending calamity. We accept 
that challenge and answer that 
call. We appeal to our fellow 
Democrats to unite with us in 
giving Mr. Bullington our whole 
hearted support ln the battle he 
ls waging to save the state 
from the Fergusons and from 
Fergusonlsm.

"We have always supported 
the nominees of the Democrat
ic Party, and we are not re
fusing them at this time, be
cause Mrs. Ferguson ls not 
the ntmlnee of the Democrat

and to bring the Democratic 
Party in Texas to the verge of 
destruction.

The interests of Roosevelt 
and Oarner, our national stan
dard bearers, are not ln the re 
motest sense Identified with 
the Interests of the Fergusons 
in Texas. The attempt to 
make It appear so ls a betray
al of the national party and 
an effort to make a base use 
of the influence of Its national 
nominees, regardless of the ef
fect upon the success of the 
national ticket ln Texas and ln 
the Nation.

“For the past two decades 
Texas Democrats have been em
broiled over one Issue, and one 
alone, and that is that of 
the Democratic Party ln Texas 
being transformed Into a Fer
guson party. A certain school 
of polltlcans ln this state dur
ing that period of time have

Lubbock, Oct. 19.—The third 
annuay Texas Tech rodeo, pro
ceeds of which go towards send
ing the stock Judging teams to 
various livestock shows, will be 
held at the college barns the 
afternoon and evening of Octo
ber 21.

Curtis Williams, senior agri
culture student, ls manager, as
sisted by Buford Browning, Ger- 
old Gordon, Ben Jenkins and 
other senior students.

Bronco riding, steer riding, 
calf roping and all regular ro
deo events will be held and in 
the evening a free barbecue will 
be given those who attend.

GRAND PRIZE TO BE GIVEN 
SATURDAY BY LOCAL MEN

GINNING PRICES ARE CUT

The local gins have cut their 
price on ginning from 30c per 
hundred to 25c per hundred and 
their wrapping from $1.25 per 
bale to $1.00 per bale.

At the meeting of the Gin- 
ners Association ln Lubbock 
recently It was decided by the 
glnners to charge 30c per hun
dred as at that time It seemed 
that cotton would bring a good 
price. Due to the fact that the 
price of cotton has gone down 
Instead of up the local ginners 
thought It wise to cut their 
prices.

Evesight Specialist
In Sudan Each Week 'solve it. It will mean money )c

I your pocket.

Dr. J. H. Croft, eyesight spec
ialist, formerly of Amarillo, has 
located in Littlefield at the 
Grand Drug Store. Dr. Croft The Grand Prize of $7.50 
will spend Thursday of each) which Is given every other week 
week In Sudan with his office la addition to the ten cash 
at Ramby's Pharmacy. I prizes given each week will be

Dr. Croft, who Is a register- given by the local merchants 
ed optometrist, has had 20 ( this Saturday, 
years experience In this busi-J Everyone Is Invited to come 
ness, and holds a certificate to Sudan to do their trading, 
from the State Board of Texas. You arc always assured of get- 
He is not a "floater'' but Ls lo -, ting quality merchandise al low- 
cating permanently in Little- j est prices.
field and will spend one day' Cash prizes are given away ln 
each week in Sudan and one Sudan each and every Satur
day in Amherst at the Loyd day. * Everyone is invited to 
Drug Store.

Dr. Croft will give examinat
ions free and guarantees all of 
his work. He Invites you to 
come in to see him. If your 
children have defective eyes 
they can not do their best ln 
their school work.

Elects Officers At Littlefield Mee 
Lamb County Lawyers Not To 

Protect Criminals

LUMBERMEN TO MEET Lamb county citizens met
IN SUDAN SATURDAY Thursday afternoon at four o” -

--------- dofk at the City Hall in Ut-
The Foxworth-Oalbraith Lum- tlefield for the purpose of 

ber company will hold a meet lighting crime In Lamb county 
ing of all the managers of their The meetmg was cailed by Shef 
yards on the South Plains at<
the office of their local yard iff O R. Crim and other peace

trade ln Sudan.
BUY IT IN SUDAN”.

1C »PTrti l  A °  Capitalized this one issue ofcrat Is bound by a P e^ge tak- Fergusonlsm to such a degree 
en to support the nominee of that many 0f the more con- 
a primary when It is found gtructlve phases ln the admln_ 
and ample evidence exUta to lstratlon of pubhc affalrs have 
the effect that such primary bttn  lQgt glght of Qur ap_ 
was fraudulent and UtegaL al u to al, atrlotlc Texa/

DUectly o n jh ls  polnt Oem clUzenS to put an end
political order ln our state by 
giving their support and rally-

Earth Man To Be 
Deputy Under Irvin

Return To Sudan

GOVERNMENT REPORT
SHOWS COTTON GAIN

The October 1st government 
cotton report gave the total 
cotton production of the Unit
ed states at 11.425.000. which 
is an Increase over the Septem
ber 1st report of 15,000 bales.

Cotton declined as a result 
of the Increased number of

Mr and Mrs. Jack Foust who 
have been ln Sayre, Oklahoma 
for the past two years have re- i bales reported by the bureau, 
turned to Sudan and are now j A census bureau report show- 
in the employment of the Ary- ed 4,835,465 running bales of 
ain Dry Goods Company. cotton ginned from the 1932

Mr. and Mrs. F’oust will as- crop prior to October 1st, com- 
sist Mr. Aryaln in his store pared with 5,409,657 for the 
during the fall and winter 1931 and 6,303.895 for 1930 
months. Mr. Aryaln has add
ed these two to his force ln 
order to give his customers bet
ter service.

YOUTH KILLED WHEN 
1 DUG-OUT CAVES IN

eral M. M Crane stated in 
the Dallas News, of October 18, 
‘ I have never failed to vote 
for a nominee of th Demo
cratic Party for Oovemor or 
for President, but I have al

ing to the cause of Orville Bui 
llngton.

"Our charge to the peope of 
Texas ls to deliver a mandate

ways recognized the fact that ^  those political bosses who 
any nomination procured by have fattened for long by 
fraudulent or Illegal votes does encourg(ng strife and discord 

Democrat I among the Democrats of this 
shall not vote for Mrs. Fergu 8tate> and let that mandat«  be:

, _  1 ‘The people of Texas will stand"We appeal to all Texas for thla no ,ong„ . .
citizens, both Democrats and "To Oovemor Roosevelt’s plea
Republicans, the cast their bal
lots ln the coming general e- 
lectlon for Orville Bullington 
for Governor of Text*, for

for ‘a new deal for the Ameri
can people1, we add our plea ‘a 
new deal for Texas'.

Signed by 50 Democrats.”

J. M. Barlowe, of Earth, for 
many years a peace officer In 
Texas and Oklahoma, has been 
apjMinted Jailer and office dep
uty by Len Irvin, Lamb county’s 
next sheriff, who was elected 
at the last primary in a land
slide of votes, defeating three 
opponents without runoff. Mr 
Barlowe will move his family 
to Olton ln December and take 
charge of his duties on January 
1st.

A field deputy for Sheriff 
Irvin ls the question now be
fore the commissioners court 
Heretofore the county has giv
en each Sheriff a field deputy 
and Sheriff Crlm has had one 
all along and has now, but this 
question ls being considered by 
the court.

Lamb county has a perman
ent population of over 17,000 
people, with this swelled by 
several thousand during the 
fall, and how one man can 
handle such a populated coun
ty with as much disregard for 
lawlessness as ls prevalent a- 
mong lots of people at this 
time, is more than anyone can 
comprehend —Amherst Argus.

The fifteen-year old son of 
W. W. Smith was killed when 
a dug-out caved In on him 
when he and two friends were 
sleeping. A scantling hit the 
boy on the head causing death.

The mother of the boy did 
not know about It until the 
next morning when she went 
out to call the boys for break
fast. She secured help and 
dug the three out. The Smith 
boy was dead but the other two 
boys were alright.

Excessive rain of late is be
lieved to have caused the earth 
to give way and cave In.

BIDS ASKED FOR 
ON 25 BRIDGES

BOY IS ACCINENTALLY SHOT

Kenneth Hogan, seven-year 
old son of Mr and Mrs. L. R. 
Hogan, who reside between 
Muleshoe and Lariat is in a 
serious condition at a hospital 
ln Clovis. New Mexico, as the 
result of an accidentlal dis
charge of a 22 calibre rifle.

The boy was shot in the ab
domen after one of his play
mates had accidentally pulled 
the trigger causing the dis
charge.

Saturday. | officers of the county.
Lunch will be served to ap- Many good speeches were 

proximately 15 managers from ,nade at the meeting and an
wer the South Plains by the organisation was formed with' 
White Rose Cafe. * . «. _ . , . ,

Among the towns that will Rev' Joe F Crlzzle’ Pastor of 
be represented here are Am- the Baptist church ln LltUe- 
herst, Littlefield. Lubbock. Mon- Jield. as county chairman: J. M. 
roe. Ralls, Wilson. Levelland,1 carruth. vice-chairman for 8u- 
and Smeyer. dan; George Montleth, vice

--------------- chairman for Amherst; and J.
RAIN SLOWS UP CROP w  Richards, vice-chairman for

HARVESTING THURSDAY olton.
--------- The legal profession of the

Rain started falling at about county thought It wise to fol- 
five o'clock Thursday morning jow Lubbock ln not defending 
and continued to fall through criminals who commit hl-Jack 
out the day. The rain fell ing, murders in attempted rob- 
very slowly. bery, etc. This was the best

The rain slowed up the har- m0ve made at the meeting as 
vesting of the cotton crop ‘ jn many recent cases shrewd 
which was in fuU swing. Gins lawyers have been able to clear 
continued to gin throughout j ;ta 0i criminals by confusing 
Thursday although very little1 the urors
cotton was brought in. Sheriff G. R Crim stated

--------------- Thursday that his department #
WILL TURNIPS GROW and the other peace officers

IN LAMB COUNTY?) of the county, backed by the
--------- citizenship of the county, ln-

J. C. Stone brought in a trail- tended to wage a war on all 
er load of turnips the first of crime. According to Sheriff 
the week from his farm south Crim all loafers must either go 
of town, which were the largest to work or go to Jail—take the 
we have seen, to still be sweet choice.
and tender Mr. Stone present- Lubbock county was tha first 
ed the News family with three to organize to fight crime, 
of these fine turnips, anyone which came as a result of the 
of which will make a big meal fatal shooting of Robert Tharp 
for a family of six. after a hold-up ln Lubbock last

--------------- Saturday night, as well as,
SANTE FE AND HALSELL many other crimes committed

PAY SCHOOL TAXES recently ln Lubbock.
--------- Terry county has also organ-

According to W. N. McNeely, ized against crime organizing 
secretary of the Sudan Public Thursday of this week, 
schools, the Sante Fe railroad With lawyers doing their part 
paid its taxes, Monday of this and the citizens of the county 
week, which amounted to co-operating with the officers 
$1845.91. The railroad company it looks like crime ls going to 
is always among the first to pay be stopped in the above named 
its taxes. counties.

On Tuesday of this week, Hal- ---------------
sell, paid his school taxes, which STRAYED OR STOLEN—'Two 
amounted to $2,554.00. black and tan Belgian Police

The school officials appreciate dogs. Largest answers to name 
the payments of taxes at this of Roy. Reward, Return to Mrs 
time. G R Crim, Sudan, Texas. Up.

PEBSW0RTH GIVEN 99 YEARS
FOR SLAYING HARVE BOHN

IS A RAILROAD A Lee Pebsworth. charged with 
GOOD UITIZEN he fatal shooting of Harve Bol- 

„ „ „  . if In. Plainview peace officer,
. s r  . - r r - r K  * * * ! * » *  •=*
community is given in the fol 
lowing editorial from the Wii 
listen. North Dakota, Herald:

The Great Northern sent a 
check Monday for its taxes. It 
was for $198,487 It is the big-

at Portales. N. M„ and was 
given a sentence of 99 years in 
the penitentiary.

Harve Bolin was shot when 
Sheriff Crim lead Texas and 
New Mexico officers in a gun 
battle with Lee Pebsworth atgest check for taxes annua.ly F‘'b,worlh's ranch near Portales 

received. It may always be de- Aucust 2n 
pended upon. The Great North ^  a w am n t for ^

WORK TO START SOON ON 
TEXICO-CLOVIS HIGHWAY

Mrs. H. Taylor visited friends 
In Amherst this week.

Work will start In about 30 
days on the new road to be 
constructed between Texlco and 
Clovis. The New Mexico State 
Highway Commission let the 
contract for the Job recently, at 
a cost of $52,000.

The right-of-way has already- 
been obtained by the Clovis 
chamber of commerce. The 
new highway will be finished 
with caliche, for tne present. 

AUSTIN —The Texas High- The construction ls to start In
w ay Commission asked bids for aboll t . 3<? days and 11 w111 **
the construction of 25 bridges
and two railroad overpasses, es
timated to cost $570,000 

The projects were advertised 
to be let on October 24 and 25. 
the commission previously hav 
Ing asked for proposal of ap 
proximately $3,500,000 worth of 
highway construction to be let 
on the same days.

3 CARS OF CATTLE
SHIPPED THIS WEEK

Paul Brothers and Kent ship 
ped two cars of fine beef cat
tle to Los Angeles, California 
the first of the week.

Boesen and Kent shipped one

ern Is never a delinquent tax 
payer. Most of us never think 
of it as a citizen of this com
munity. Few of us realize, un-

r.rrest of Pebsworth in connec
tion with the Olton bank rob- 
bery a lew months ago 

Charges against Joe Jones.
til the matter is called to cur gon.jn. jaw 0f pehsworth, and 
attention, as In this case, what gt j Hedrick were dismissed 
a part It has In keeping things #t the fame Ume for lhe lack 
going hereabouts. It helps pay of convlncing evidence.
for our schools, roads and brid- _________
ges. and takes care of our needy 
It discharges all the duties of Joe T. Salem, of the Salem 

Dry Goods Company, returned 
Wednesday from Dallas where 
lie bought merchandise for the 
local store. Mr. Salem also vis
ited the State Fair.

Mrs. Cole and son, Johnny 
left Sudan last Sunday for Iola, 
Kansas, where they will visit 
with Mr. Cole's mother Mrs. L. 
M. Cole. Word was received 
Thursday that they made the 
trip ln good time and arrived 
safe

citizenship on the paying end 
with little complaint.

We can afford to be most 
patient with all our railroads 
They face conditions of change 
that are not yet fully or clearly- 
developed. In them is invested 
a lot of the money of plain 
everyday people. What they 
mean in a community sense is 
perhaps -best expressed for pop
ular appreciation in a check for 
$198,487 ln taxes. That will go 
a long way toward keeping 
schools open and cash in the 
treasury to pay the salaries of 
policemen, firemen, county of- and wife.
flclals and other public ser- ____ __________
vants. WANTED: 12 Rhode Island

Thousand of American com Red hens. 8ee F. H. Welmhold 
munlties depend upon these at the News office.
railroad '  tax checks. What ---------------
would happen to the small tax Miss F’rances Welmhold spent 
payer If railroads were govern- last week-end ln Sudan visiting 
ment-owned and tax-exempt? with home folks. She ls at- 

car of fine beef cattle to Los, Hi* taxes would probably be so tending Texas Technological 
Angelas. California this week. | high he could not pay them. , College at Lubbock.

Mrs Ed Doss, of San Saba,
ls visiting her son, R. E. Does
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u  second class mall 
matter July 2. 1925. at the 
Postoffice at Sudan. Texas, un
der the Act of March 3. 1879

over It. that the failure was not 
In the experience of that tour,
or that stay by the sea or th'* 
mountains but in youurself

n ils  f VI I IN St I* \N STORES
Published every Thursday by 

H. H. Wrimbold A Sob 
At IU Office In Sudan. Texas
H H. Weimhold Editor

$2.00 PER YEAR. IN ADVANCE

Reading Notices, Obituaries 
Card of Thanks, Resolutions or 
Respect, Etc., 10c per line.

Is It Fall
Lodges are getting their win

ter's activities under way. 
Young folks are wooing Terp
sichore again. There is hot 
competition around the reading 
lamp for possession of the home 
town paper Bridge is still play
ed There is some demand for 
corn poppers. The ice man looks 
a little glum but the electric- 
light meter reader wears a smile 
like a split watrmelon as he 
sets down the figures.

It has been a wonderfully fine 
summer with more than usual 
opportunities for outdoor en
joyments But It will be fine to 
have the nip of frost and the 
sheen of snow Just as one of 
the fine things about going a 
way from home is to come back 
there so one of the fine thing- 
about summer is that finalb 
we come to Us end and to nor 
mal change. Seasons lend var 
lety and prevent monotony And 
each of them in Lamb count;, 
is enjoyable

Sudan merchants are much 
ahead of the average in cities 
of this size in announcing a 
fall opening in the manner in 
which they have chosen and 
on the scale which they have 
adopted as the best method 
The fall and winter season, re- \ 
plete with its merchandising 
opportunities, is often ushered 
in gradually without announce i 
mei.t with no inducements oth -, 
er than those ordinarily found1 
peculiar to the community.

But not so here This issue' 
of the Sudan News is teeming 
with special buying offers made

t h i s
F A L L

D  buys more 
than for many a year

at a time when buying is most 
necessary and representing most 
of those items which every fam 
ily is forced to aquire at this 
particular time of year. And 
not only are the Items season
able and other attractions over 
balancing to a foreign competi
tor. but the great trade event 
of the year, the annual gift 
campaign, is opening. This In 
itself is not an ordinary fea
ture—it is made extraordinary 
by its relation to the commun- 

ind the eagerness with 
which the people as well as the 
tradesmen look forward to it.

So. the tall season is here in 
spirit as well as in fact. It is 
opened by mercantile offerings 
that may not have equals dur
ing the remainder of the year 
The saddest of the year" time 
for shoppers may have a dif
ferent aspect And the folks 
of Sudan and trade territory' 
.ue given an opportunity from 
today forth to choose season
able merchandise from stocks 
that qualify as to quality and 
. lgh standard. It is your op
portunity to profit as well as 
that of your business friend 
And it is your duty, other things 
being equal, to give your home 
merchant that which he has 
a right to expect Start the fall 
■ e ison with him

per acre, and hegan produce 
from 750 to 1000 bundles wnich 
will weigh 7 to 8 pounds each 
when dried out.

Two blue ribbons, one for a 
pen of white leghorns and an
other for first place In the sin 
gle white leghorn hen class, 
were awarded to WUliard Bryan, 
members of the Oreenwood Cha 
pter of Future Farmers, at the 
Wise County Fair held in Deca
tur recently Both the pen of 
two hens and one cock and the 
single hen were selected from 
Willlard's project flock in vo
cational agriculture

A gain of $2 005 00 has been

made by Comyn farmers during 
tlie last eight weeks by treat
ing their turkeys for worms. 
Lemons and demonstrations for 
treating the turkeys were made 
in an evening school conducted 
by W Doyle Oraves. vocational 
agriculture teacher.

By swapping work with a 
neighbor, Crelgan George, voca
tional agriculture student, w.is 
able to build a silo in which 
to put the hegart he had raised 
for his calves. He says that 
cince he has the silo he can 
easily feed his seven calves un
til market time.

H E A D A C H f S ,  N E U R I T I S  
NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO • • «

Saturday SPECIALS
JUMPERS

Men's Blanket-Lined. Sixes 36 to 16

$1.79

H. D. NOTES

That Vacation

Well, you are home again i 
from your vacation. Or, if you 
have had no vacation, at least | 
you have been out in the opt 
on numerous occasions How d:.' 
the experience strike you"'

Did you find yourself in a ' 
class with those peopple wh 
never ask the why of anything 
but simply accept the marvels 
thay see and give them no sec 
ond thought? There are many 
like that They have eyes to see 
but they see not. minds to rea 
son with, but they think not.

Or were you one of those who 
see and hear and reason, but 
who sum up the whole matter 
by saying that this world, and 
all there is in it. has come 
about by chance or accident? 
No design no intelligent pur 
pose, but iLst a happy coming 
together of favorable circum
stances and here we are!

Or were you among those 
whose answer to the great rid
dle of the universe is a Creator? 
In your heart then is written 
the truth, old 4 000 years ago 
yet ever new.—"The sea is His 
and He made it and His hands 
prepared the dry land.”

If you are in this latter class 
you have made most of that 
vacation That is the spirit in 1 
which one should approach the j 
wonder world one lives in. That 
is the Inevitable conclusion on e ; 
should reach after coming back 

Maybe your vacation did not 
inspire thoughts like these. But 
you will admit, if you look back

A Genuine

STETSON
HAT

TODAY a! Aldersons you can 
exchange a $5 bill for a gen
uine Stetson hat.

It is easily the greatest val
ue that Stetson has ever offer 
ed in 67 years of making fine 
hats The Stetson standard has 
beer* raised—not lowered

The $5 Stetson comes in a 
full range of colors—both soft 
and derbies -styled with trad
itional Stetson authority

By Miss Ruby Mashburr.
A Lamb County Rug Associa

tion was organized at a recent 
tiaiimg school for the purpose: 
ol making better hand made j 
hooked rugs for home and com 
mercial use

Mrs H M Packard was elect
ed president. Miss V. O. White 
’...(-president Mrs Roy B. Dod
son secretary and treasurer 

The following members were 
present: Mrs M M White. Miss;

White, of Sod House; j 
Mi&s Edna Packard. Spring Lake 
Mics Vessie Strawn. Spade. Mrs. 
Carrie Withrow and Mrs. C. L. I 
Hagemeier. Pleasant Valley; 
U n  R L Drake, Center, and 
Mrs S E Nite. Spring Lake 

The next regular meeting will; 
be held at the Club House at 
Amherst. Noon October 25th

LUMBER JACKETS
Boy’s Fleeced- Lined. Sizes 26 to 30. Saturday Special

69c

SWEATERS
Men' Sport Coat, Part wool, Saturday Special, each

98c

TENNIS SHOES
All sites. Men's, Women's, Boy’s, and Youth's, at

49c and 59c

Alderson’s

Cisco and Breckenridge Fu
ture Farmer boys are coopera
tively purchasing lambs for feed 
ing again this year By buying 
and shipping their lambs to
gether they save some $50 00 on 
150 lambs These lambs were on 
feed October 10 and will be fed 
until class shows In February 
and the Fat Stock Show in 
March. This is the third year 
that the two Future Farmer 
Chapters have bought lambs to
gether

A total of 225 bushels of corn 
on 5 acres or an average of 45 
bushels per acre Is the record 
of Orville Griffith, student of 
vocational agriculture of the 
Willis Point high school for the 
year 1931-32 Seed selection, the 
use of common fertilizer and 
the proper fertilization were the 
main factors in this yield of 
corn which was in excess of the 
average yield per acre in the 
community by 15 bushels

In Colorado vocational agri
culture students are predicting 
that cotton will yield from one- 
half to the bale per acre, 
maize make 35 to 50 bushels

OXFORDS
Men's Dress, Black, Saturday Special

$2.39, $2.49, $2.79
DOUBLE BLANKET

Good Heavy, Full Size 70x80. at

$1.39
HOSE

Ladies Cotton Work Hose, Saturday Special at pair

10c
KOTEX

2 boxes and box Kleenex all for

49c

DRESSES
We have just received a shipment of new ladies silk 

dresses for dress wear. A Beautiful Frock at

$3.95 and $5.95

—
W H Y  IS IT?

LADIES’ COATS 
$6.95, $12.50, $16.75

Aryain D. G. Co.
It Pays To Buy And Sell In Sudan.

LIGHT
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
I). R. PARKER, MANAGER  

Littlefield, Texas

Whenever you have some 
nagging ache or pain, take 
■ome tablets of Bayer Aspirin. 
Relief is immediate I

There'i scarcely ever an ache 
er pain that Bayer Aspirin 
won't relieve—end never a 
time when yon can’t take K.

don’t depreee the heart, av 
otherwise harm yen. Uee them 
just as often as they can spare 
you any pain or discomfort. 
Just bo sore Vo buy the genuine. 
Examine the package. Beware 
of imitations.

The tablets with the Bayer 
roaa are always safe. They

Aspirin is the trail» meek, af 
Beyer manafnetwe af mane
■cetieacidaatar of aalicylteacM.

GARDEN THEATRE  

THURSDAY AND FRID AY—

Will Rogers in
“ BUSINESS AND PLEASURE”

Comedie Slim Summerville in 
“Meet the Princess”

SATU RD AY—

To mMix in
“ DESTRY RIDES AG AIN ”

3rd Episode “Air Mail Mystery” 
Uomedie, Our (Jang in “Spanky”

SAT. MI UNITE, SUN & MON—
Î ee Tracy and Mary Brien In 

“THE BLESSED E V E N T ’
A Warner Bros. Special Just released, 

one of the first showings in the state.

V

It Pays To Buy And Sell In Sudan.

“QU ALITY ABOVE PRICE” 
SUDAN, TEXAS $

Patronize Our Advertiser*.

Mat.-*-
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T h e y ’ve N ever i asteu a ion ic !

THESE are not patent medicine 
children Their appetite need* 

bo coaxing. Their tongue* are never 
coaled, cheeks never pale. And their 
bowels move just like clockwork, 
because they have never been given 
a habit-forming laxative.

You can have children like this— 
and be as healthy yourself—if you 
follow the advice of a famous family 
physician. Stimulate the vital oraans 
The strongest of them need help at 
times. If they don't net it, they 
grew sluggish. Dr. Caldwell's syrup 
pepsin Is a mild, safe stimulant.

When a youngster doesn't do well 
at school, ft mar be the liver that's 
lasy. Often the bowels hold enough 
poisonous waste to dull tha senseal 
A spoonful of delicious syrup pepsin

once or twice a week will avoid all 
this. It contains fresh laxativ* herbs, 
active senna, and pure papain, and 
does a world of good to any system 
—young or old. You can always get 
this fine prescription*! preparation 
at any drugstore. Just ask them for 
Dr. Caldwell's syrup pepsin.

Get some syrup pepsin today, and 
protect vour family from those 
bilious days, frequent tick spells 
and colds. Keep a bottle in the 
medicine eheet instead of cathartics 
that so often bring on chronic 
constipation. Dr. Caldwell's syrup 
pepsin can always ba employed 
to give clogged bowels a thorough 
cleansing, with none of that painful 
griping, or burning feeling after
ward. It isn't expensive

KEROSENE 6c
In Barrel Lots

McCORMICK BROS.
Independent

East End of Pavement On 
State Highway

Littlefield. Texas

SEE US FOR PRICES ON 
NEW MATTRESSES 
ALSO REBUILDING 
YOUR OLD ONES

Patterson’s 
Shoe Shop

V estus P atte rson , Prop.

THE

Red . and White
STORES

DOSS GROCERY LOWERY GROCERY

SPECIALS SA TU R D A Y, OCT. 22

SUGAR, 25 lbs. Cloth B a g ,______ $1.25

jRAISINS, 2 lb. P a c k a g e_________  .17
‘^**>*>>* "* " >* * - - ^ ^ - - j,- " ' ,ji ' ,j,j,ftTj "riititioccocooooot
PEANUT BUTTER, 16 oz__________  .15

BLUEING, 16 oz. bottle_____________ .15
ioooooc »ob00oooo»hov>tv/v,,y .v / y ,y .w y <<,v>8io<
CATSUP, 14 oz. b o ttle____________  .13

VWyNWWWW W V y W .V W A W W W W W V W W W

MACARONI & SPAGHETTI per pkg .05 

WHOLE W H EAT FLAKES, per pkg. .09

POST TOSTIES, per pkg_______________10

The Best for Less

Doss Grocery ffff Lowery Grocery

HINTS FOR THE 
HOUSEHOLD

FOR OCTOBER 
By Betty Webster 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
Save Paraffin

Save all paraffin from used1 
Jelly glasses. Don’t throw it1 
away. That’s being wasteful 
Slmpy take each piece out of 
the used Jelly glass and wash 
and dry it. Put away In a 
covered dish and keep handy 
for use again when needed. '

COOKING HINTS 
Hallowe'en Cats

Make cats out of cheese 
Method: Mold two balls of
cheese—one a little larger than 
the other. Place smaller one 
on top of larger one. Then on 
top one—mark cat's face—eyes, 
nose, mouth and ears. A tail | 
can easily be added. These are 
cute on salad plates.

Hallowe'en Salad
This is a pretty way to serve 

fruit salad.
Method: Take a pretty red 

apple. Hollow out center. Make 
a face on side. Fill with fruit
salad.

U iap' Juice Mous.se
1 pint of whipping cream.
3-4 -up c: powdered sugar.
Salt.
1 clip oi grape .'uice.
teeth .i: Wfip cream. Adi 

’. . . . i t s  l >.,rape juice. M:< 
Weil. Put in a chilled mold. 
Pack and let stand 3 hours. 
This recipe makes 3 pints 

BAKING HINTS 
Baked Lima Brans And 

Salt Pork
Method: Cook lima beans un

til tender. Drain. Put In but
tered baking dish. Place thin 
strips of pork throughout and 
on top. Season. Sprinkle little 
brown sugar over all. If very 
dry add a little milk. Bake In 
a moderate oven until strips of 
pork are nicely browned.

Baked Steak
2 pounds of round steak. •
1 green pepper.
1 lemon.
1 onion.
Little tobasco sauce.
1 tablespoon of Worchester 

shire sauce.
1 cup of catsup.
1 cup of hot water.
Little flour.
Pepper and salt.
Method: Pound flour Into 

steak. Put In a pan of hot 
grease. Brown well on both 
sides. Season. Add onion, green 
pepper, lemon, tobasco and 
Worchestershire sauce. Pour 
catsup and water over all. Cov 
er. Place in oven. Bake 2 hours.

Arkansas Merchant 
Cancels All Debts 
Customers Owe Him

Texarkana—Calvin Jones, mer 
chant of Kiblah, In Miller coun
ty rear the Louisiana line, has 
decided to forgive all his cus
tomers the debts they owe him. 
totaling opproximately $7,000 in 
accounts ranging from $10 to 
$190. Some of these accounts 
are secured by mortgages on 
land, livestock and Implements 
All of the mortgages are to be 
cancelled and returned and re
ceipts given to all debtors for 
full amount of the unsecured 
accounts.

THE ROAD TO 
BETTER HEALTH

BOILS
By Dr. William J. Scholes

Occasionally someone is so 
unfortunate as to have one 
crop of boils after another. , 
Anyone so afflicted would like 
to know why the bolls occur 
They would also like to be In
formed on what can be done 
to prevent them. For the pre
vention of any disease consists' 
of a practical application of our 
knowledge of its cause.

Boils are always caused by 
infection. The Infection lod 
ges about the hair follicles and 
In the oil glands of the skin 
The germs responsible for the

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 
Farm and Stock Sales

COL. JACK ROW AN
Licensed Auctioneer

DR. G. A. FOOTE
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

GLASSES FITTED 
Office phone 45 

Residence Phone 33 
Office At Sudan Drug

Realizing th inability of his infection are usually of the 
former customers to pay the fclnd known as staphylococcus

They either enter fr m the sur
face of the skin or are brought 
to it from some nest of in
fection in the system. The 
tonsils, the teeth, gums, nose 
and nasal sinuses are some of -

BI L L S  & H A Z E L
Attorneys at Law

LittlefieldSudan

AM BULANCE

I)a> I'tione 76 Night I'liun, 14

pro-depression d ebts, Jo n es
reached the decision to wipe the 
slate clean.

"Failure to pay me is due to 
no fault of these farmers,’”
Jones said. “It Is due to causes
bevond their control.' j the places where nests of In

More than a year ago Jones fectlon frequently occur. Peo- 
bindoned the system of credit pie who have diabetes are es- 

burlness, but he did not let his p da lly  susceptible to bolls and 
1-1 redit customers wander a- carbuncles. They lack resis- 

' ay bacause they owed him tance to infections in general, 
money. He let the debts ride Cleanliness Important 
a d welcomed them as cash Among the preventives, clean 
•istamers. liness of the skin is one of the

It is his belief that a new most important. The avoid ■ ■ —... ■ —
a. of business and coopera- ancc of irritation is another

Boat be designated to meet The back of the neck is a — , .  o
it; and c editions as they Place that is often Irritated by f r i e n d s  OL C u s t o m e r s

exist today, and not as they the collar. Then, when one is ... . . .
existed before the business de : unfortunate enough to have a JLm
pression and distressed agricul- boil, care must be exercised to knarkrt 
ture came upon the country. I avoid spreading the discharge Se< us before you ship.

" I  am not wanting or e x -1 to other parts of the skin
pecting o make anything but Painting the area surrounding 
a modest, honest living for my- the boll with a thin layer o f ! 
self and family,' Jones said In Iodine will help some Care 
his announcement of debt re- hot to carry any of the pus to 
funding, but I do want to see ether part by means of the ' 
my fellow countrymen relieved fingers will help considerably, 
of some of their burdens, and I The urine shuld be examined 
am going to take a hand In for sugar. Treatment for dia 
bringing this about in my lo- betes Is sometimes necessary. | ‘ 
eaiity. And even though the urine con-|

tains no sugar, it is often ad-

Sudan Produce Co.
BACK OF 'M' SYSTEM

W . H. FORD, M. I).
Phone, Office and Residence, 11

DRINK WATER WITH MEALS vlsable to cut down the amount 
GOOD FOR STOMACH of starch and sugar In the diet

--------  diet. Restriction of the carbo-
Water with meals helps stom- hydrates < sugars and starches) 

ach Juices, aids digestion. If is especially advisable If one is 
bloated with gas add a spoon- overweight, 
ful of Adlerika One dose cleans Any discoverable nests of in- 
out poisons and washes BOTH i faction in any of the places

1932 BULLETIN 
GAME LAWS 

NOW AVAILABLE

upper ahd lower bowels. 
Sale at Ramby's Pharmacy.

Dr. P. E. Berndt 
DENTIST

Office in Wood Bldg.
Second Floor

F0r' mentioned above should, of 
| course, be cleaned out. This 
may end the tendency to bolls 
and at the same time prevent 
the occurrence of other diseases

J. E. DRYDEN  
Lawyer

OFFICE IN CARRLTH BLDG

Alderson’s

jv iie iiJ J iu

SUDAN, TEXAS
Practice in all Courts in Lamb 
Baley and surrounding counties

The Bureau of Biological Sur 
vey has Issued Its annual sum
mary of the game laws In North 
America.

“Game Laws for the Season 
1932-33: A summary of Feder
al State, and Provincial Stat
utes.’’ U. S. Department of 
Agriculture Miscellaneous Pub
lication. No. 151. discussts chan
ges made in game laws during 
the past year, presents the i 
Federal regulations in detail, 
and summarizes for each State 
and Province the laws relating 
to seasons, licenses, bag and 
possession limits, and transpor
tation. In the interests of e- 
conomy, other details Included 
In previous summaries have 
been omitted.

The publication this year is 
not available for free distribu
tion but may be obtained from 
the Superintendent of Docu- J 
ments, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C., at 
5 cents per copy.

YOUR BANK

y w v w u w y v .w v v w .% w .v .w .v .v .v .N A

DR. J. H. CROFT
Eyesight Specialist 
GLASSES FITTED

I am a Registered Optometrist with 20 yean experience 
and I have mv certificate from the State of Tcxa* and I 
am locating permanently in Littlefield.

I will be in Sudan Thursday of each week at Kam- 
by’s Pharmacy and in Amherst Tuesday of each week at 
the Loyd Drug Store.

I will give examinations free of charge and I guarantee 
all of my work.

If you are in need of glasses it will pay you to see me.
My Littlefield Office is in the Grand Drug Store.

JWwwww w w w w w yw w w w w vw w w w w w vw w w?

Can Help You Plot Your Course r,W .W .N W .V .N N Y .V .V .Y .\% V .,.V .V .,.V ., .V .V .Y ., .V .V

Thirty calves were paraded 
on the streets of Beeville at the 
opening of the Bee County Fair 
recently. All of the calves are 
being raised by vocational ag
riculture students.

Tack into the wind! Take advantage 
$ of every bit of opportunity that comes 
| your way.

Because of our wide knowledge of 
$ current events as they affect business 
i; affairs we are able to help you derive 
$ the fullest advantage—even from situa- 

tions that at first sight may seem insur- 
£ mountable. If you are in need of coun- 
$ sel we are at hand to render practical 
$ aid.

'' Commercial Accounts Invited
$

I First National Bank

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

i

' ' ! 5

i Dewirrs preparations
Needed by the entire family during the Winter.

Come in and see the following DeWitt Preparation*, 
which are going at reduced prices:

Foot Powder 
Pine Tar Shampoo 
Baby Cough Syrup 
Vaporizing Balm 
Jellified Liniment 
Syrup of Figs and 

Pepsin Compound

Shampoos 
Cough Syrup 
Laxative Cold Tablets 
Corn Remedy 
Ear Oil
Antiseptic Hygelnic 

Powder

KING DRUG COMPANY
8 jS
' '  : , W . ,M S % V .,.% V .V A W .V .,.1., .W A V *V > ,*V .V .V .V ,W .V i
s i

It Pays To Buy And Sell In Sudan.

THE FAM ILY  
N E XT DOOR

A Thorough 
Schooling



The Sudan News

Want to trade lor 12 Rhode 
Island Red hens See F H 
Weimhold at News office

A Massey was attending to Miss Ann King, who Is at- 
business in Amarillo Tuesday of tending college at Lubbock

sppent the week-end with home 
folksthis week

i.
Frank Stark visited his sister 

Mrs. Herbert Teal and family 
this week

Mrs L E Slate visited the
State Fair in Dallas over the
week-end

OUT OF A SLUMP BY ESCALATOR

WHEN the business world after a long slump, has 
entered a period of recovery, which parts of the economic 
machine recover first and which improve later-’ In what 
regular order if any, do the different parts of the price 
structure begin to move upward’’ Some years ago one of 
the country's greatest statistical institutions conducted an 
exhaustive inquirw regarding these questions. It found, al
most to its own surprise, that in every period of the past 
when the business world had been through a depression 
and entered into a time of recovery the impetus of ad
vance became mimfest. successively within the different 
parts of the economic machine, in a fixed and unchang
ing order In every one of *the recoveries studied, the ser
ies was the same Certain of its main elements were

1—Prices for basic commodities— raw materials—were 
the first to reveal a trend upward

2 —An advance in the bond market and in listed stocks 
was the next phase

3 -Increase of manufacturers prices for goods at whole
sale came next in order

4 -Higher retail prices then followed.
Where do we stand just now in this sequence? As to 

stage No. 1. the firming of commodity prices has stood 
of late beyond question. The extent of the rise is not 
great, but every student of any of the numerous tables 
and indexes of commodity prices is struck by the certain 
ty of such advance as has come, and of the large number 
oi commodities which have shared in the upward trend. 
Some of the foodstuffs and other raw materials began to 
move forward from their lows as long ago as last April 
and May

Stage No. 2. as everyone knows, had its blessed Initial 
day just after July 8 The Dow. Jones average for indus
trial suxka dropped, on the eighth, to the dour figure of 
4122 At the close of business on August 25 the com
parable figure was 73.55—an advance measuring more than 
78 per cent During the same period the rails rose front 
13-23 to 36 36 nearly a three fold increase. The bond av
erages went up from 65 78 on June 1 to 83 26 on August 23.

Evidences of activity in Stage No. 3 began this week to 
becon.'i very definite and clear In tne textiles, lor exam
ple. the report of manufacturers prices for woolen goods 
was quite general The 'Transcript a ' special observer said 
on Thursday The volume cf business is still well below 
normal, but the relationship of stocks and production to 
demand is such that sellers now are in a position to take 
a firm position on prices As large buyers of raw wool got 
into the market on an extrtme.y favorable basis just be
fore prices took a definite bound upward, it appears that 
the members of the clothing trade who cover well ahead 
today will seize a good opportunity As another and very 
striking instance in the textile field. Womens Wear yes
terday made an advance of ten cents a pound toi rayon 
yarn in two of the most staple and generally used classi- 
ncalions. This is the first rise rayon has known lor five 
years

When will Stage No. 4—the rise of retail prices—set In 
As the historical studies always have shown, there is a 
lag of a few weeks, after the manufacturers' wholesale 
prices begin their advance, before the retail field shows 
the results But the delay is not long Study of the Fair- 
child Retail Price Index Indicates that the cost of goods 
which the consumer buys in stores and from agents has 
already reached the end of Its decline for the year. The 
precise moment at which recent unusual barg ins will dis 
appear and rising retail prices become strongly evident, 
we make no attempt to predict But since the historical 
sequence of recovery has already passed Into the third 
stage, the coming of the fourth appears only a matter of 
days This, to the wise would seem word enough

An Editorial From the Boston Transcript of August 27

N e w
PHILCO

Jr-
’ Balanced 
Superheterodyne 
Superb Tone 
Surprising Distance $18”

J a d k m i i
Wnmmjim W+mr £^cc/uxtvmfy

FARMERS PRODUCE
J. J. LOVE. Manager

Located Next Door to lliggin- 
botham-Kartlrtt Lumber Co.

Complete With Tubes. Tax Paid. 

SEE IT AT

Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co.
Tom Be* rry will be at our office each 

Saturday afternoon to handle radio ser
vice. Brin# in your radio set.

SUDAN, TEXAS

The Fashion Corner" 
Broadway and Ave. J.

Personal Selections Made in the Markets

OF NEW LADIES’

READY-TO-WEAR
Just Received

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
In the City these Cost much more 

Our Price

$5.95
Others at $3.95

Beautiful silk frocks in the most authentic modes in 
rough and flat crepes and woolens In youthful and flat
tering stsles. Gorgeous color combinations and in models 
to fit all types. Sixes 14 to 46.

Come early for a more choice selection.

Ladies’ Woolen Coats
In larger towns you will pay more 

Our Price

$5.95, $9.85, $10.75
With fur trimmings and without and in the new polo 

sport styles. Black, brown, tans, and other colors. Newest 
Styles. High grade fabrics sites 14 to 44

Wash Dresses
New selections just received. Bealtiful materials and styles.

Specially Priced

49c, 98c, $1.95 

MILLINERY
Hand blocked high grade felts. Turbans, brims, baudraus 

in exquisite styles. Small and large head sixes

98c, $1.95

Munsingwear Bloomers
Regular 79c Quality 

Specially Priced

50c
No better bloomers made for this money. Made of Mun

singwear quality rayon in all sixes.

Munsingwear Brassiers
Regular 50c Quality 

Specially Priced

29c

36 Inch Outing
Good Heavy Quality, Lights or Darks 

Saturday’s Price

10 Yards 95c

Salem Dry Goods Co.
“Quality Goods For Less”

Sudan, Texas

Renfro & Morris Grocery
SUDAN, TEXAS

--Little Profit and Quick Turnover—

Cotton Sack Ducking, 8 oz. yard . .9jc

Lard 8 Pounds 
Swift-Jewell 

Carton

Salt Pork Jowls, per pound . . .

Salt Pork Beit Grade lb .11
p  /TR o o s te r and O A
0 1 1 1 1 1 1  Red-Seal . Z 9 Raisins 4 Lb*. .34

Devoes

Soan Flakes, B ig 4 0 0  
P  5 lbs. . 0 0

B A K IN G  P O W D E R  O y l
Clabber Girl, 2 lbs.

Everlite 
48 lbs. 1.04

r,,,'Remie Scout
trill help every member 
o f your family

i *1975 ► < *3475 ►
Lowest Prices in History!

For all home writing. A sturdy, thoroughly practical type
writer in every way. Made in the same factory, by the same 
workmen, and with the same care as Remington office models. 

Standard 4-row keyboard.

y o u  . with the w ork 
• fruam ihm o A o* .

YOUR WIFE • • • with YOUR CHILDREN

ON DISPLAY A T  -

THE NEWS OFFICE *


